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Journalists Plan
Activities; Elect
Honeywell Prexy

CPS Chivalry Fails
To Catch Cm·avan
Fo,. Tw·dy Carolyn

Alpha Phi Gamma to Admit
Freshmen Students as
Associate Members
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To make Alpha Phi Gamma, naLional
coeducational
journalism
fraternity, an active organ~zation
at OPS, It was decided by the group
to Invite several freshman active ln
jow·nallsm into the group as associate members.
Valen Honeywell, junior, was chosen president of the local chapter.
Th e regular national membership includes only upperclassmen!, active in jow·nalism. Oth er officers
are Carl Fa.ulk, secretary-treasul'er
and Phyllis Swanson, program dl recLoi'. Honeywell was elected to
flll Lhe vacancy left by the resignation of Herb Arntson caused by
outside work.
Freshmen and sophomores Interested in becoming affiliated with the
national fraternity when eligible are
lnvited to attend the next meeLing
o! the ch apter, Tuesday, November
10, at the home of Prof. and Mrs.
K. M. Hindley, 3123 No. 13th Street.
A speaker , as yet undecided upon,
from one of the local newspapers
wlll talk on some phase of journalism. Dm·ing the following discusslon, refreshments will be served.

It seems that Carolyn Geddes is
the original "gixl I left behind me"
who missed a U the fun of the Willamette caravan. Dashing out of the
College a few minutes too late Friday noon, found to her chag·rin t hat
th e caravan ha.d already depa.rted
thence.
Never failing to serve distressed
maiclenhoocl, an a utomobile full of
CPS knighthood of!et·ed Carolyn a
lift and dashed off to overtake the
caravan.
At somewhat over legal speed
these Sir Galahads drove to town.,
thinking the colorful parade would
again be adverLising CPS to Tacoma; seeing no evidences of this,
they drove as r apidly as traffic
signs would permit to South T acoma, also to no avail.
Never giving up, the men headed
out to the open highway to catch
the caravan m· bust. But before
even catching sight of the cars, a
tra.ffic cop called a halt to the chivalrous 78-mile an hou1· da.sh.
Art Linn, and a few of ow· diplomatic young men presen t talked
themselves out of r elegation to the
hoosegow, and in. so doing, lost forever the ch ance to puL Ca.rolyn
aboal'd the parade of cars.
And the moral of the story is: All
tt·affic cops dOl not understand CPS
school spirit.

Artists to Display
Works in Gallery
A preview of the Twenty-Second
Annual Exhibition of Northwest
Artists will be shown In the college
art galleries in the tower of Jones
Ha.ll on Sunday, November 8, for
members of the Tacoma Art association.
The exhibition was shown In Seai.Lle last month, a.nct conLains the
works of several Tacoma artists.
Miss Blanche Morgan, who was connected with the art departmen·t last
year, is displaying water colors, and
Miss Peggy Strong is exhibiting a
pain ting in oil. Mr. Williard Rosenquist,, who conducted Lhe summer
art session at the college, also has
a display of works. Besides these
many prominent Northwest, artists
wm be represented.
The photography contest will be
h eld n ext weelt a.nd a nyone wishIng to enter must have all prints
tumed in by the end. of this week
Several judges will be announced
at a later date and. it is, hoped to
have a first prize. Additional information concerning rules of the
contest may be obtained from Harbine Monroe or Prof. Melvin 0.
Kohler.

Senator Davis Speaks
To me on S}lanish War
Giving a picture of just what economic and social groups are allied
on both sides of the Spanish civil
war, Senator Davis spoke before the
International Relations club, October 26, at the home of Mrs. Buena
Marls, 3009 North 16th.
"War of intematlonal scope," said
the Senator, "is unlil<.ely in the im.mediate future as the economic conditlons of the countries are too weak.
So far it seems to be a gigantic
game of war threats with the Fascistic nations the decidedly better
bluffers."
The contemporary and possible
international aspects were stressed
in the evening by the senator.

Puget Sound Game
Is Main Feature of
Salem llornecoming

ACP Invites Tide
To Membership;
Decision Monday
Exchange Service With Colleges from New York to
California Established
The Associated Collegiate press,
an org~u1 of the Na!iional Scholastic
Press association has invited Tide,
student magazine of CPS, to become
a participant and member.
The National Scholastic Press association is an organization of more
than 2,500 publications established
for the purpose of furthering the
interest of all forms of collegiate
and scholastic journalism. Its sponsor is the Department of Journalism,
University of Minnesota. Marjorie
Ranck, editor of Tide, announces
th at an exchange service with colleges ranging from Allegheny college in New York to Pomona college
in California is being established.
Acceptance of the invitation of
the NSPA will be discussed at the
next, meeting of the Writer's Olub
to be held Monday afternoon at 3:00
at Miss Van Norden's apartment Jn
the Tahoma. Poetry by Dorothy
Belle Ha.nis, Clarke Oberlies, and
Helen Billet, will b•' ''Pad. Criticism
of short stories by Mary Ja.ne Finke,
Les Cunningham, and Wilma Ittner
will complete the afternoon's program.

Releases from Willtunette university, Salem. Oregon, outline their
homecoming program for this year
held last weekend. Headlined by
the Willa.mett.e-College of Puget
Sound football game and the Theta
Alpha Phi play, one of the most
elabora.te homecoming programs
since pre-depression years was arranged for the 700, alumni expected
to gather on the wma mette campus Friday and Saturday.
The 15th annual two-clay celebration staged by the student body for
the grads, returning for their yearly glimpse of their alma mater, officially opened F riday afternoon at
4 o'clock, with regist.ration in Chresto Cottage. A sandwich supper followed.
Next in line wus the traclitional
sign contest, in which all campus
living organizaLions entered exte·r ior
electrical displays referring to this
year's celebration slogan, "Trim the
Timbermen." A silver trophy went
to the victorious group.
Between halves of Lhe gridiron
clash, members of the freshmen and
sophomore classes staged their annun.! bag rush. The penalty for a
rook defeat this year is wearing
roolc caps and green ribbons tmtil
Christmas. Following the game students staged a big camival in the
gym.
Satw·day afternoon the alumni
spent on the campus, with the annual banquet, al, 5:30 P. M. Theta
Alpha Phi's play, "The Torch Bearers," was the concluding event of
the 15th homecoming program,
whi.ch was witnessed by several CPS
students tra.veling south in the ca,ravan.

Philatelic To Meet
It is important that a ll stamp col-

lectors be present tonight at 7:30
in the YWCA room for the first official meeting of t he College Philatelic society.

Wells to Head
La Mesa Redonda
SLanley Wells was reelected president of the Spanish club, Le Mesa
Redonda, last Wednesday and the
pledging oJ: two members, Jea.n
J esperson and Wesla Jane Whealdon, took place.
Other officers are: J oe Beal, vice
•
p1·es1dent;
Dorothy Belle Harriss,
recording secretary; Mabel W oocls.
treasmer. Members of the program
commitce include Izetta Hendricks,
chairman; Margaret Sines, Mabel
Wittren, and Belle Ruth Clayman,
music chairmen. A meeting of all
officers and mem J:> ers of th e program committee will be held tomorrow when a cafeteria lunch wi.ll be
served at 12:05.

CPS Alum Teachers
At yakima Meeting
Former CPS students teaching in
the Yal<ima district, a.t tending the
teacher's institute, held a ltulcheon
at the Donnelly Hotel in Yakima
last week. Orville W.eeks was general chairman and plans we1·e discussed to make this an annual affair. The group wished all their
friends at the College the best of
luck and good wishes, according to
the noLice sent by Marian Sherman,
'34.
The former students who attended
the banquet and their schools are:
Fred Hardin, Sunnyside; Orville
Weeks and Edward McCoy, Wapato;
Marian Sherman, J eannette Amidon, Harriet McGill and Ruth Long
of Prosser; Mildred King and Louise
Montgomery, White Bluffs; Jane
Porter, KiLtiLas; Rudolph Anderson,
Wichram; BeLLy Mann, Wenatchee;
B&t Krangnes of Centerville; Jack
Slatter, Kennewick.

Thetas Win Chair
In Tide Contest
By a margin of ten subscriptions the Kappa Sigma Theta
sorority become the winners of
the grand prize of an occasional
chair in the Tide subscription
contest.
As announced in last week's
Trail, only those subscriptions
tumed In by last Tuesda.y were
counted in the competition. The
chair, donated by the Craig Furniture company as evidence of
tlleir interest in collegiate acUvity, will be presented to the
Thetas in chapel as soon as a ll
tabulations are completed.

.CPS Wins Rating
In World Wide
College Roster

'Womenfolk Presented by Frosh
Rehearsals are in progress for
"Womenfolk," to be presented by
members of the freshman class In
chapel Friday, November 13. The
play concems a young man whose
female relations wish to rule him.
The coveted honor of J:>eing the only
male In th e cast has been won by
Ronald Lorimer. The cast is as follows:
'l'ony Gardiner ........Ronald Lorimer
Georgia ............................ Virginia Day
Dorothy Gardiner..Maxguerite Barry
GerLl'ude Gardiner ......Francis Tarr
Mrs. Gardiner ....................June Peele
Aunt Julia ..............Virginia Leonard
Lucille ....................................Kay Norris
Martha Pearl Jones, head of the
Dramatic Art department, states
that this is not the fresl1man class
play, but that because of the superabundance of talent, "The Travelers" will also be presented by Lhe
freshmen at a later date. Two casts
of "The Travelers" have been chosen. Production crew for "Womenfolks" will be announced next weelc

'

President's First Report
Shows Enviable Academic Reputation
In the official roster of all r ecognized institutions of higher education in the world, the "Minerva,"
published in Berlin, CPS has won
mention for itself, a perusal of
President Edward H. Todd's fh·st
printed annual discloses. With this
distinction, arising out of an enviable reputation, grad uates of the
College are being sought by the
stronger graduate schools.
While given the caption of "The
President's Report," the booklet contains information from the various
officers of the Trustees and the
faculty. Its being t.he first, printed
edition, a brief sm·vey of Lhe history of the College is given by PresIdent Todd, whose official relations
wiLh th e institution under three
legal names, coupled with his 23
years in the executive chair, make
him eminently fiLLed for the task.
Commwlity Participation

The Report points out that with
the general public looking more and
more toward the facu lty and students for valuable service a.n d leadership the responsibil1ty of the College toward society has tulclergone
a change. A more active participation in the affall·s oi the community
and state than .formerly is the I.J:encl.
In one recent year the faculty appeared over 500 times on various
programs in Tacoma and Western
Washington.
Likewise, students,
singl~ or in groups, have been and
are being called upon to appear at
gatherings of citizens more frequently than they can r espond.
In line with a more active relation to the problems of the Pacific
Su1·vey of Faculty
Northwest, an attempt ls being made
Shows That Thil'teen
to adapt and test under academic
Have PhD Deg,.ees conditions, techniques of a type used
in training industrial managers and
Among the 47 members of the foremen.
Selected for Expcrbncnt
CPS faculty a survey shows !.hat
The United Bm·eau of Education
13, almost one-third of the total,
:has selected the College to try a.n
possess the coveted~ Doctor's degree, experiment in tl'le development of
while 17 of the r emainder h ave Mas- managerial traJnlng courses for colter's degrees and eleven Bachelor's lege students. Dr. 0. F. Klinefelter
degrees. The faculty, including the of that bm·eau will be in confltant
teaching fellows, has uniformly had communication with Lhe College
during thls experiment. If tile resome amount of work beyond Lhe sults are satisfactory, the course deBachelor's degree.
veloped here will be published by
Institutions whose training is rep- the Bw·eau of Education and unresented in the degrees held repre- doubtedly incorporated in many colsent the finest colleges in the United lege curricula..
Included within the President's
Stat~es and Europe. A few are : Unimessage, is the report of Dean J. D.
versity of Washington, University of Regester, as well as those or' Dr.
Chicago, Boston University, Stan- S. F. Herrmann, medical adviser;
ford ttniversity, UniversiLy of Iowa, Registrar Christian Miller; that of
Northwestern University, Oregon Bursar C. A. Robbins. who serves
also as financial secretary and the
State, Syracuse, University of Neother officers of Lhe faculty and of
braska, Cornell, University of Ber- the corporation who summarize the
lin, University of Wisconsin, Jena, results and objectives of their offices.
New York university and others.

French Club Thursday

Nominees Speak

The French club wiJl hold its
regular meeting Thm·sday from 4:30
until 6 p. m. The program committee will hold a box social in the
YWCA room next Tuesday, November 10, when a medieval farce will
be put on by members of the club.

John M. Coffee, and Paul A.
Preus, DemocraLlc-Republican nominees for Congress from the sixth
district addressed studen ts of the
fourth-period American governmen t
classes on Wednesday and Friday,
respectively.
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Observatory

Backstage
"With Bud •••

Five
Years
Ago
By Gene Sutherland

From Trail files November 6, 1931
' John Poling. ·
By Bud Galbraith
Just 5 years ago at the College
From my seat llere near the dress- the Peter Pugets and the Zetes were
Member
Most rngenue repo1·ting in Tacoma: that column in ing room, baclcstage, it appears tied for leading position in the in·
the Times embarrassing local people by shoving their that Kenny Allan's piece on "The tra-mural base)Jall league.
ti4
•
•I•
intimacies into a crowd of str angers. A town per- Darlc Tower" created a feeling
P ric'cted by Johnson-Cox Compa n y, 72G Pacific .!)..VI... sonalities column needs celebraties for its material.
Dean Raymond G. Drewry reamong the cast that would cw·l the
Entered as second-class matte!' at t h e Post Office at There are only two such people in TEkoma that everymarlced in Wednesday's chapel that
hair of a more sensitive critic.
T~ucoma. W1~sh l ngton , tinder the Act of Congress of
body knows, Eugene Linden and G€orgie WeyerM.ac·ch a. 1879.
I use that word critic with mis- since the 100 new hymnaJs have been
Subscrlpt.ion price, '7Gc per semeste r; $1.00 per sch ool hauser.
givings, for a close checlc on Mr. distributed there has been a marlced
year by mall.
improvement in the singing.
Allan's
article,
seems
to
deny
the
JJJDl'l'OltlAL S'l'Alrl1'
* • *
For his review of "The Dark Tower" Kenny AUltn fact that lle is a critic-at least
lllcl l to1·
Mautine Henderson
Assochule l!ld l tor·
Ruth Leo should be given a bricl~ bungalow-a:· l:>riclt at a time.
Dr. Edward H. Todd, leaving New
a careful critic.
Copy Ed I tor
Ana.l ie Duncan
Yorlt last Satw·day morning on the
Society E'dl to e"
Phyllis Swanson Joe J efferies, THE college indiviclualisir-and not osFew
of
us
would
question
the
fact
Sports Ed I tor
Herbert Hlte
tentatiousl:y .so~never r eads the 'Ib:ail and won't that there were imperfections in "California", is now on his retw·n
As.\<istuntN
Carl Lindgl·en, .Tudd Day, Camexon Wilson , Phyllls !mow THIS until it is pointed out. Clarence Iteating
Hall , E llza.beth H~~rdlson, l"nwels C+albn,i th, Gene
"The Da.rlt Tower,'' and I am SLu·e voyage thro ugh the P~nama Canal.
SulherlanCI , Loi s Kuh l, Jo hu Pollug·, Leslie C uun lug- served three years in the army in the Hawai.i.n Is- t11e Dramatic department can stand
'i'
* *
1\am, J;t uby Daup i1 in, .Marci<~ Woods, Jc~ne A llst•·um,
The Campus Play Crafters will
.t\.ldo Ceccanll , J'oe 1\!l.itchell, Bob G ibson, .Ti m DociHH"tY, lands before law1ching out on the road that leads reasonable criticism.
Kenny Al lan, Valen Honeywe l l.
present tlle All-College Mystery
to the bar.
'rhe critical eye of Kelmy Allan,
Dul'llnesl'l Stntf
Thriller, "Seven Keys to Baldpate"
Business 1\'.ta,nager
:Helmut .Tuollng
untrained
as
it
is,
failed
to
detect
Advertisi n g Manager
Charles McNo,1ooy
Edua1·do Lucas who left home at 14 will go back to the t~·ue imperfections, however, and this evening with "Chick" Guilford
Clt·culatlon Manager
Bill Chisholm
AS!Ifl'l trm•·~:~
the Philippines in six yeats after an absence of 14. let his imagination wander too fat and Helen Carlso11 taking the leads.
Jane Allstt•t~n1 , Wilma Ittner, 1-:t?yla. Nelson, Jean
!It
•
•
Der Heimlebel g·ets a man. Eduardo and Cashnit·o from reality.
Derby, Gene S uthe •·land, Juclcl Day, !'LatTY Coleman .
Students of USC go "Dutch Treat"
l"ttculty Adviser
K M. Hi ncll ey Gor·os1>e are the last two Filipino students in CPS
First, according to many opinions
out of more than 20 who were enrolled four years besides my own, it was· the first act each student wearing as an insigago. Those of us who have cultivated the friendship that moved especially well in the nia a plain white button with "50of Uncle Sam's na.tionals regret their parting. But play. Mr. Allan says it dragged. 50" in red.
·~
l:t
•
from 9/mong tht)ir numbers we sha.ll someday recogHe mentions two "very sad cases of
To tbe Editot·:
nize maJ~ers of history in the coming Philippine r e- overacting" in the second act, but
A nation wide intercollegiate DisThe Homecoming play was given a "lukewarm rat- public.
fails to be specfic-a thing of no armament poll will be talten Deceming" by the Trail dramatic critic. That was h is opinber 15. After all ballots have been
little importance.
, ion, and he was justified in his own reasoning for
'ride: Mal'g·ru·et lieustonls poetry is the best literHe qoes recognize the fact, hap- tabulated the results will be sent
thinking so. It is, however, because I believe this ary bit in the oulistanding number of the four issl:les pily, that Gordon Tuell played a to the office of the council in New
opinion not to express the general feeling of th e audi- of Tide. Nancy Jones may write some more of her dual role in a creditable manner, York City, with the final results to
ence that I am wri~ing this letter. I trust th at it hea.l thy, laughing whimsicals if she wants to I The but he failed to appreciate Dorothy President Hoover and the newspawill not be taken as personal ill any respect.
magazine is improving with increasing contributors Belle Harriss' dual character~in-  pers.
It would not l1e undesirable, I th.i.nlc; fbr all under- and th e poetxy has it. Lindgren's "The Duchess Wigstead h e thought sh e was incongr aduate critics to become acquainted with sugges- gles'' remains the best prose. A varied point crf view sistent. MJ.·. Allan would have beneTypical Column Shots
tions for the amateur dl'amatic .critic given by Juliet in inclividual book reviews is refreshing. A red r.ose fitted by reading the play beforeSmile and the world smiles wit11
A. Barker, formerly dramatic director, Kansas state to you, 1\'lar.iorie Ranck, for giving us in Tide, belles haJ1d.
you. Make love to any gil"l on the
Teachers College, now on the staff of the Goodman lettres.
His criticism of the dialogtte, I campus and you've got competition.
Theater, Chicago. In introducing her fourteen points
think, was especially in error, for Trouble is, a ll these wemen a,round
for the critic, Miss Ba1'ker says, "From. this brief
Denoument: Mr. Ba ril, the custodian, clea,red away that was one of the best things about here. are married (that is they go
outline, one can realize that play repor~ing, seriously the piles of Sotch broom that Campus day improvers the play.
steady as th e Rock of Gibraltar.)
considered, is highly specialized, a nd should not be left bloclcing the path across th e northwest campus.
I wonder if Kenny would ask him- Now just try going with some sweet
undertaken lightly ....n takes discerning, experien- "This proves that genius bas no correlation with self If he didn't have his mind all w1k.t1own around college and every
cei:l and mature .iudgment....On the campus and in intelligence," said .John MMtin, being impressed by a made up a bout that criticism before pair of cords starts investigating.
amatem criticism it is the best plan not to cri1;ize poem in Tide. The college drunlcard is the guy who Thursday ni~ht, Octobex 22, and It's depressing.
'i'
* ..
t oo destructively."
goes out to a well filled joint when the evening is over tha,t the headline should have read,
Introducing !
It is impossible to attempt a comparison of "The and orders a gh-..ss of tomato j•lice to impress people ''Homecoming· Play Given Rating by
"Stra,igh t 'A' Scott." He hits on
Da,rk Tower" with anything presented by the Play- thwt he's been doing what he ain't.
Lultewarm Critic."
all six D's.
. ct•afters in recent yeaTs. It is a modern sophisticated
'.technica.l Details
Now it can be told: Howard Thune lost his girl last
melodrama CI think we can a ccept the word of the
Rt,rangely, technical details well
authors on that score) written by two of the. most spring because he listened too atten tively to a line done may escape notice, but when Gibson Elected Head
brilliant of contemporary authors. Their productions ftom an innocent young thing and accepted a da.te poorly done they can ruin the ~how.
Of CPS Biology Club
are . schooled to the tastes of our most demanding to the Spur dance within the presence of his true The high quality of the work of CPS
audiences, the theater goer s of New York City. "The love. While a charming soph-ed wished she could
Playcrafters makes us a little curBob Gibson was elected p1·esident
have
gone,
a
bold
blonde
Tl1eta
was
escorted
to
t
h
e
play dragged, with little enthusiasm appearing in
rious to know j ust who is responsible of the Biology club Sit its last meetHomecoming
dance
by
dashing
John
Clarke-and
she
·the dialogue," read the review. That's funny.
for the smooth functioning of the ing. Ju.lia Josld was made secretary
In his ~hird paragrapl1 the erstwhile critic finally made the date ! While Ohet Grimstead feels the chill
prod uction crew.
and historian.
offered. some "cred1t . . . where credit is due." It is of distance Bruce Hetdck basks under tl1e smile of
It is probably uot ge~erally known
Plans were discussed for future
agreed that Gordon Tuell was one of the "besl; pieces F1·a.uccs 'l'an·- tlle lady of the tresses. Chuck Macthat it takes infinitely more time field trips to be held this year. A
Olean
intimates
that
J).
l
ary
Reili.tcl
hits
the
soft
spot.
of ading the footlights of Jones Hall have witnessed
(;o build, paint, costume and light t rip is planned which will take the
Valen
Honeywell
and
Sam
Jayne
Peddns
are
seeking
in th e last five Homecomings.'' Indeed, the work of
a play, than to rehearse it, and that group to upper De Chutes river. Last
Mr. Tuell was, to my opinion, little short of profes- quiet corners. Tom Kendall's theme song·: "There's
usually, it involves many more Saturday a few students went
sional. Undoubtedly we shall have the p leasure of Something in Yow· Eyes"-Virginia Atterbury
hands.
t.lwough the Ferry museum, examin*
,
;
,
:
•
pointing with pride to that Barrymore profile ovet·
Clayton Lupton, dramatic mana- · ing specimens and cases · there.
Mostly About Pco)>le: !Myrtle Jenlcins is one of the
more public footlights in futtu·e years and saying
The mu$eum at College for biology
best dressed ladies hereabouts. Definition of a lounge ger, carries on Ws shoulder the re"I knew him when .. .''
sponsibili.ty of at least two jobs. will be opened in a shor t time under
In spite of the "beating the chair to~:>k" in Clark lizat·d : Jim Docherty slithered ovet the cushy 'ftu·niBeing not only an actor but an at•- supervision, of the Biology club.
Gould's most melodJ:amatic moments, one might say tw·e in the La,mbda renclevous. Willia,m 'l'reutle broadtist; and, not only an artist but a
that he characterized the villian with -a finesse of cast fow· times weekly from a local station on that
·¥---~-----------,.;--·-------carpenter,
all
of
the
set
building,
painful subject denlstry. Beverly Peters in a scarlet
:
credit to a college student.
lighting,
and
much
of
the
makeup
You W ill Find
•II
In paragraph pix of the former review we reached blouse became the center of attention .when Pmfessor
and Pt'oper~y work is pea::flormed
:
the h eroine of the play. We are so accustomed to Sinclair's psychology class made the annual after i.mCOMPLETE
SERVICE
tul der his capable leadership, and
II
the genius of Dorothy Belle Harriss, who plays a a.g e experiments. And some girls don't even get the
from a
much
of
it
by
his
own
competent
l
"Winsome Wil'~nie" as effectively as a Child of the attention!
COMPLETE STOCK
hands.
Moon, that we take for granted her always starring
Bacl(sta.ge Star s
To keep Helen Stalwick off my neclt (admittedly
performance. The forceful ma1mer in which she
Ruth Reisner, the prompter, is
handled ,the dua.l role in "The Dark Tower" glipped a puny effort I) : Lambela slummed a good deal of
the cream off the campus with 29 pledges this shop- another member of the crew who rethe attention of the a udience.
Maurie Webster, it wa:s cleverly remarked, created ping season and BarbM·a Be.'ll•·dsley admits they're all ceived the ful·l hearted support of
And so do I! Dolores Miss J ones. Her title "Assistant to
no character; it was more like Ben Weston as Mau- qua,lity as well as quantity.
'
rie Webster.'' Add ten years to Mr. Webster and you O'Connell for vivacity, Barbat·a. Longstreth, feminine the Director," in it's broadest imwill have, I think, a character not unlike the pro- charm; and Faye Nelson (quick Henry, the diction- plication, outlines her duties.
Sally Jensen and Helen May,
ducer Weston. He created no character because he ary) are an enchanting triumvirate of the younger
generation. Said Faye, "Ar e you John Poling'/ I whose tireless efforts on the ticlcet
is essentially that ch aracter.
Helen's .B eauty Salon
"Orchidized," original with the previous reviewer, didn't know such a nice boy could be so cruel.'' That sale filled the a uditorilun to near
Permanent Waving
should apply to Gladys Harding, to Mildred Brown, hole in the Lambda floor is where I dug my toe. ca.pacity; Jimmy Docherty who saw
to it that CPS Playcrafters made
Finge r Waving
Cla1:ence Keating·, Reger Mastrude, Meu·jm·ie McManicuring
Gilvery, a.n d especially to Gunnar Anderson, organBoolc review: Elizabeth Eldridge wrote it. She called the pages of down town newspapel'S;
2711 6th Ave.
MAin
ist, who with their best efforts presented Ill fine pro- it "CO-EDiquctte·." And sub- liitled it "Praise and Pop- Dean Tuell and Ray Potter who
worked faith fully through this and
duction.
- Margaret Sines. ularity for Every Girl." You should read it.
many previous plays; and those
~Affltttttt. _Attmt.AttHttttt.~· ever-faithful Spw-s whose ushering
•
FRED SAYS:
is com.pe1lent and gracious. a,re
others who contributed much to
Effective Printing
Our sundaes and shakes
the play's success.
are unsurpassed
Back of it all must be a definite
Planned a nd Produced
system, a leader who will go a.head.
That leader is Clayton Lupton, and
•
to Miss Jones, who knows, the sky
is the limit in his pra,ise.
Officinl P ublh:ntlo·u of 'l'be

As~Cociutecl

S tudeJlt"

·

,

BY

Student Editorial
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JOHNSON-COX CO.

726 Pacific Avenue

'

Phone BRoadway 2238

The books in the University of
Minnesota's main librru.:y a re valued
at $2,150,601.

261 5 Proctor
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Senior Women
Eligible to Try
Prix de Paris
Contes·t, to be Sponsored by
Vogue, A Course in
Fashions
Senior women of accredited colleges and w1i versities ru·e eligible to
compete in the second annual Prix
•
de P alis career contest sponsor ed
each year by the Vogue fasllion
magazine.
The contest is conducted like a
course in fashions-with quizze;; and
a final thesis. To women who can
write, who have a flair for fa:.;hion.s and a knaclc of clear presentation, it offers excellent preliminary
training t owaJ·d a career in publishing, merchandising or advertising.
The first test is started in the
November 1st issue of Vogue, and
it is most important that the answers be sent in promptly to the
Vogue office.
First prize carries with it a yeru·'s
emplo~ent with pa.y by Vogue;
at least half of the time to be spent.
in the Paris office with all travel
expenses paid; the remainder in
New York.
Second prize wlll be six month's
employment on the editorial staff
of the New Yorlt office. Ot her women showing unusual ability may be
selected for positions in the other
depru"tments. Between thirty and
forty other opporttmities to become
identified with the fashion dept.vrtments of leading stores,
m::t.nnfacc.
urers of fashion merchandise and
cosmetics, newspaper and advertis··
ing agencies will be extended other
high-tanking participants. It's a
real oppGlrtunity for women to get
a most vall.rable sort of training· for
a fashion career and permanent,
well-paying positions if they make
good.

Lambda Clli Pledges
Elect Group President
The pledges of Lambcla Sigma
Chi chose Miss Lois Kuhl. as president at their meeting last Monday.
Miss June Faullc was chosen as secretary- treasmer. Miss Ruth J ensen
was appointed to serve on the pledge
dance committee.
The regttla r
pledge meetings will hereafter be
h eld on Frid!Lys at three o'clock.
Kappa Sigma Theta will formally pledge Mis:s Gertrude Kiser tomorrow a.t their regular meeting.

Wedllesday, Oct. 4.

Otlah meeting, 12:05
Spur meeting at noon.
Fraternity meetings.
Sorority meetings.
Independents Potluck dinner at
6:00 in Home Ec. Lab.
Fl'iday, Oct. 6.

Y. W.

c. A. houseparty at

Camp Miya.jilna on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.'
Lambda Sigma Chi pledge
meetil1g at 3:00
Intersorority volleyball games
at noon.

Virginia Smyth
Spur President
Preceding the Spur initiation
ceremony held last Monday evening,
at the home of Mildred Brown, Miss
Virginia Smyth was elected president of the CPS chapter of National
Spurs. other officers are: Miss
Katherine Nelson, vice-president,
Miss Pomona Hudson, secr etary,
Miss Mrytle Fl:>s~ treasw·er, a,nd
Miss Analie Duncan, editor. Miss
J ean Hru·tman was chosen for Junior acivjser.
Th e next Spur mE>,~ting will be
held at noon on Wednesday, November 4.
The initiation was followed by a
dinner with Halloween appointments, with Miss Izetta Hendricks
heading the committee in charge.

First Exchange
Dinner Planned
Defying the jinx of Friday, tl:j,e
thir teenth, Delta Kappa Phi and
Delta Alpha Gamma will have their
first exchange dinner the second
weelt o.f November at the Ellt 's Temple. Dinner will be served at 8 p.
m., and a scavenger hunt h as been
arranged for la.ter in the' e·vening.
Members of the committee are
malcing plans are Miss Lora Bryning, Miss Pomona Hudson, Miss
ca.rol Cavanaugh, Miss Corabelle
Griffen ancl Bill Bannister, D~we
Alling, Bob Lyons, and Helmut Jueling. Dr. and Mrs . Warren Tomlinson will be· guests of honor.
Pledges of Delta Kappa Phi entertaii.ned members with a well plrumed
program dw·lng the regulru· meeting.
The highlights were a vocal solo by
Gordon Tuell, and a trumpet-violin duet by Don Ersldnger and Howru·d Brownlee.

Eastman Kodak Stores Inc.
91 0 Broadway

Costumes,
Balloons,
Noisemakers,
· and
Paper Hats
for your
•

Masquerade
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To .Give Piano
Recital Sunday

Miss Stella Scurlock
To Visit CPS Campus

CPS Conservato1·y to Pt·esent
.Leonard .Jacobsen

Tbw·s day, Oct. 5.

Federation Plans For
Future Activities

Kodak Headquarters
r

Social Calendar

TR.A.n,

Women's Federation has been busy
making plans for the future. With
Miss Dorothy Belle Harriss as chair- man, a Tolo Party on J anuary 8th
will be held at the Rialto theater.
A new method h as been devised
for electing King of the Tolo. Miss
Helen Rosenzweig will be chaiJ:man
of the Gym Jubilee Wllich has been
scheduled for March. Dw·ing the
yeru~ apple sales will be held to obtain funds for the Women's Federation of which Miss Pomona Hudson will be chairman. The date has
not yet been set f.or cooking school
to be in charge of Miss Mary Jane
Roberts.

•JO

A piano recital is to be given by
Leonard J acobsen of the Conservatory facu lty Sunday, November 8,
at 4 p. m. in Jones Hall auditorium.
The public is invited.
Mr. Jacobsen studied with Rudolph Ganz, the celebrated pianist,
this summer. The progTam will' be
as follows:
2 Chora.le Prelucles-Bach-Busoni
Prelude and Fugue in G majorB ack
3 Intermezzi in A minor, B flat
' C major by Brahms
minor,
Rhapsodie in E flat majol·Brahms
Impromptu in A flat ma jorSchubert
Island Spell.:_Irelru1d
Little Elf-Ganz
Little Sphinx-Ganz
Naila Waltz-Delibes-Donna.nyi

Miss Stella Scurlock, regiional secretary for YWCA and YMCA f1·-om
the Seabeck region, will be a guest
of the Y:W on the CPS campus from
November 6 to November 10. Miss
Scurlock will attend the all-college
Y'W houseparty to be held this
weeJcend, will meet with the advisory board, Mld will join a group
of college m.en and women :Ln a cUscussion for the o1•gal1ization of a
college YMCA Friday. The general
YW meeting on the lOth will feattu·e
an informal talk by Miss Scurloclt .

Mu Chi Mothers' Tea
Sigma Mu Chi Mother's club are
entertaining pledge mothers Friday
afternoon from 2 to 4 p. m. The
tea will be h eld at the chapter house,
3707 No. 9th.
Lightning struck twice on the
Michigan State Normal College ca,mpus this summer. The· first time it
broke a ,flag pole; the second time
it smashed in the chapel belfrey.

Cocktail
Soup

STARTS THURSDAY!
THE SHOW OF SHOWS!

Chappell

"THE BIC
BROADCAST
OF 1937"

•

. -m

"CAIN AND
MABEL"

wi~h

r!

JACI< ·BENNY

C:n;ra;

BOB BURNS
MARTHA RAYE
BURNS & ALLEN

!f

And a Host of Sta rs
M.-35c

ltl l -llft-

!I

- andRobert Young
- in"SWORN ENEMY"
25c Till 5-35c Nights

j

f
•
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Nites

......................
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WHOO·PEE!

SPOOKSf

S:n•·D~·u;· ~~••"" ~~:'T

Free deve loping with printing
in at 9 and OLit at 5
FREE DELIVERY
6th Ave. at Anderson MA. 0646

+ ' -1!11-

25c To 5 P.

Clark Gable
Marion Davies

946 Pacific
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STARTS THURSDAY

WHY NOT MEN'.l'ION '.l'HAT YOU
SAW 'l'HE '!'RAIL AD?

SPOOKS!

Around, About You

HOYT'S

Shirl ey Temple
-

in-

" DIMPLES"
- w ithFrank Morga n
-andRoss Alexander
.
-

In -

" HERE COMES CARTER"
25c Till 5-35..:: Nights

Make

DOUGHNUTS
MIDNIGHT
Sixth and P11ospect

SPOOK SHOW
SATURDAY, NOV. 7
11 :30 P. M.
•

All Seats 35c Plus Tax

Private Dining Room ·
for Parties
()AAAAA44A4444444444A4()

GATHER RO UND THE

FIRESIDE
at

Don's Pagoda
'Dine ,.. 'D anGe

OVER
Janet Gaynor
Loretta Young
Constance Bennett
Simone Simon
MOV'~D

"LADIES IN LOVE"
25c Till 5-35o Nights

STARTS FRIDAY
Donald Woods
Ma rga ret Lindsay
"ISLE OF FURY"
- and-"SEA SPOILERS"
1 5c till 1--20 c till

FOR THAT AFTER
GAME SNACK
On South Tacoma Way at 38th

Your college education

Sl AR 1 S WEDNESDAY

Jessie Mathews
"IT'S LOVE AGAIN"
-andGene St·ra tl'on Porte r's
" THE HARVESTER"
1 5c Til 5-25c Nights

has been neglected if

HARTSOOK STUDIO

a steak at
Haloettes
Portraitures

STARTS FRIDAY

& Grimes.

you haven't eaten

Modernistic
Settings

leadership of J ean Hartman, presi~
dent, are platming a. novelty meeting for this Thul'sday, November 6,
starting with a potluck dinner and
continuing with a th ea.ter party ·to
"The Comedy of Err ors" at the J ason Lee auditorium at 8:15 p. m.
The dinner will be at 6 p. m. in the
H-ome Ec room.<; of the Howarth
Hall: Each one is asked to bril1g
his favorite food.
Committees in cha.rge include
Helen M. Williams, Potluck dinner,
assisted by Evelyn Shaw; and Eldon
Anderson and Grace McWhinney,
songs; Con Troxell and E'lea.nor
Newman, games.
All Barps must sign up for dinner by this afternoon with one of
the following students: Belle Ruth
Clayman, Eldon Anderson, Kenneth
Oiru·k, Jean J esperson, Cameron
Wilson, Rufus Beall, Lorene Reister
and J ean Hartman.

Entree
Dessert

formerly

PRESENTS ~ - -

College i11dependents, under the

PA:TRONIZE TRAIL ADVERTISERS

Try our 4 course
dinner for 60c

RIALTO

Novelty Meeting
Planned by Barbs

SCOTTY'S
North First and Tacoma Ave.

STARTS SATURDAY
JANE WITHERS
"Little Miss Nobody"
- andIRVIN S. COBB
"Everybody's Old Man"
1 5c T ill 5-25c Nights

'
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CPS Loses Out
In Conference
Football Race
Willamette Eliminates Logger Title Ho!>es by Winning 13-0 at Sa lem
The Willa.mette victory bell. last
Friday night, rang out the news of
a 13-0 Bearcat triumph over the
Loggers in what sports writ.ers had
perdicted would be the crucial contest of tllis year's conference schedule. The defeat practically eliminaLed Puget Sound title hopes.
Pa.sses, not power plays, tumbled
tho Maroon and White f•·om their
undefeated lleclestal. With tile CPS
:;econda,ry playln.g close behind the
line of scrimmage to Sltol' Weisgerber, the Bearcalts completed aerial
. thrusts with discouraging r egularity.

•

A series of these passes in the
second canto placed the ball on the
2-yard stripe.
Weisgerber crossed up the Lumberjacks by running
around end for the first Louchdown.
Soon after this, on an attempted
quick kick Remson booted the ball
into a CPS lineman and the Salem
team recovered on the 13. A pass
and a crash into the center of t.he
Logger line by Weisgerber scored the
second tally. Weisgerber converted
Lo score all the points of the contest.
This makes his total for the season 65, third highest in the nation.
Impressive as was Weisgerber's
showing, it was overshadowed by th e
spectacula~· pigsltin-toting of PugeL
Sound's Alex Schwetz. In tl'!.e third·
quarter, the chtmky CPS hL~.If cracked through a hole in the center of
the line, cut back sharply, wriggled
lhrough the secondary, broke into
the open and dashed 52 yards to the
14-yard stripe where he latera.led
to Remson who was bro\tght down
on the .lO. Hogenson, the same man
who stopped Schwetz on the play,
also brought down Remson fo.r a
double-killing on one play.
Seeing their unbeaten conference
record about t.o be cas t into the
scrap heap, the Loggers in the second half, swarmed all over the
Be:u'cats. F our Umes they carried
the fight to within the enemy 10yard mark, but fumbles Md a detcrmim.>d Willamoitc line hehl them
:tt bay. The . punti.J1g o,f Mcyct· was
influential in lteCIJing the BeM·cats
out of constant d;tngcr.
Nearly all of the yardage gained
by the Maroon and White was via
the ground route, as the Salem team
pretty well smoLhered their air attack.
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Coach Joey Mack
Prepares Early
For Hoop Season

amura sIn
\ Benchwarmer Three Leaders

Will Meet for
Softball Title

_

First and Ten--

Mu Chis, Zetes and P ugets
Have Each Lost One
Game To Date

By Herb llite
Picking an all-conference team,
the sports writers' national pastime.
this year should give interesting resuits and plenLy of headaches. Conference grid fans have had a chance
to see one of the most imposi11g
a.rray of pigsldn stn.J'S ever to flash
across the g1·ldirons of the Northwest conference.
The all-confe•·cucc list published
in tllis year's Stlaulding official
football guidebook compromised b y
putting two meu ~~t each ~sition,
and >th is colwnn thinks it might be a
})retty good ideA. 't o put them all on
the mythica.l eleven :md let it go a,t
tbat.
The galaxy of backfield luminaries includes Dick Weisgerber, the
first. fullback from a "small" college to rate serious recognition as
. 1
a poss1'ble mem ber of th e myt h1ca
,
b
h
all -coas t e1even. We1sger
er. owever, will receive no little opposi,
h
. ht . h'
ti; on f or a II -s.a1· onot·s ng
1n 1s
"
t
.
own 1eague ~rom Whi acre of Whi t·man, generally conceded to be th e
league's best IJunter, Cook of Linfield and R emson of CPS.
Probably the most spectacuJa.r
pigskin-tot~r is Pugct Sound'5 Alex
Schwetz, but he too must reckon
with real competition for a mythical post front all-conference Alee
Deitz ancl Partch of Whitman,
Beard or Willamette a.nd Hare of
Pacific.
Two all-conference left-overs from
last year , Versteeg of Willamette
and Cummings of Whitman, are

STANDINGS
Sigma Mu Chi ...... ...... 4 1 .800
Sigma Zeta Epsilon .... 3 1 .750
Peter Pugets ............ 1 1 .500
Delta Pi Omicron .... 2 2 .500
Tenible Swedes ........ 2 3 .400
Delta Kappa Phi ........ 1 3 .250
Alpha Ohi Nu ............ 0 2 .000
This Week's Schedule
Tuesday: 12:05-Ali'ha. Chi Nu vs.
Delta. Pi Omicron; 1:05-Sigm;t Zeta. Epsilon vs. Peter Pugets.
Thursday : 12:05-Delta. Pi Omicron vs. Delta. Kappa. Phi ; 1 :05Sigm:\ Mu Chi vs. Terrible Swe<les.
With tlu·ee teams running neck
and neck clown the home stretch of
the softball race, this next week
will see the crucial games of the
"little world series". The zete-Puget contest on Tuesday and Mu
Chi-Puget tilt Thursday amount to
a playoff for the title between the
leaders.
Each of the three have lost one
.
game and Lhe pennant wmner must
'
.
.
emerge from this week's skn·mlshes
th
unsca · ed.
Close, ha!'d-fought· contests have
marlced one of the most exciting
intramural races held at CPS. One
point has decided all of the important games to date, indicating that
all of Lhe teams are unusually wellmatched.
The Zetes, who lost out by a single
tally in Lheir game wiLh the Mu
Chis two weeks ago, came back
Tuesday to eliminate the Omicl'Ons
4-3.
In turn a rejunvenated bancl of
Omicrons, Thursday, twnblcd the
Mu Chis from tlteir undefeated pod estal in the closest tussle of the sca.son. The game lasted 12 h ectic in·
n ings, with the score tied 2-2 dur·
ing seven of these sessions. Bowie
R;tas c1tme home from secoll(l on
a single to pull the game out of
the ri•·e fo•· the Omicrons. Myldn.ml
of the Mu Chis 0111.d l{ruckebe•·g ot'
the Omicl·ons gave the most excit.in'g pi,t ching duel seen in the
gynl this yea1·.
The Terrible Swedes broke into
the win column Tuesday at the expense of the Pugets, who they downed 23-13. The Swedes continued
their winning ways Thursday when
they stopped the Delta Kapps ll-S.
Although not a contender for the
title, the Swede team provides plcn ~
ty of in terest for spectators with
Lheir antics, on the diamond. The
spect.ators have changed their title
to Lhe Scandinavian Clowns.

I

definitely the class of the end candidates. Other flankmen who deserve recognition are Giesecke of
Pacific, Liebslie from Linfield, McFadden and Woffot·d of CPS and
Gla,ysey ancl Hayman of the College of I daho.
Whitman's Capt.aln Barnes, big
Ted Barstad of Pacific and Willamette's 224 pound Newhouse h ave the
edge on the field of tackles, but
Sulenes of t11e Maroon and Wbite,
McManimie of College of Idaho and
Gray of the Missionaries must also
be mentioned.
Jess Dawkins is Jll'Obably fir5t in
line for all-conference guard h onors
<tt present, and Sn.wyet· of Whitman,
W~bcr of CoHege of Idaho, Billings
of tllC Bearcn.ts, SI'Sen of PCS t~ntl
D' All'onso of Alba,ny are all strong
candidates
for the other berth.
l
An unusually strong field of centers led by Russ Perkins will give
any selector of an all-conference
Volleyball Schedule
team a headache. Peters of WilNov. 6, Gamma-Beta, Lambclalamette, Klavano of Whitman and
Roth of Linfield are aU too good TheLa; Independents referee.
Nov. 9, Gamma-Lambda, Beta-Innot to receive some mention.
dependent; Theta r eferee.
Nov. 13, Gamma-Independents,
Beta-Theta; Lambda referee.
Nov. 16, Gamma-Theta, LambdaIndependents; Beta referee.
Nov. 18, Beta-Lambda, Theta-In620 Fidelity Bldg.
dependenLs; Beta referee.
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Quality I'

By Joe Miwhell
Now t.hat Willamette has just.
about mothballed the Northwest conference pennant, the
enth·e conference is pulling !or
Dick Weisgerber, versat.ilc Bearcat fullback, to cop high-scoring
honors for the nation . . . The
210-pound line· smasher romped
the gridiron for 26 poins in his
last two times out to boost his
total to 52 points, just 14 below top place . . . Mr. Weisgerber's imposing Lot.al was
gained on the strength of six
touchdowns, two field goals and
ten conversions ... One of those
flelcl goals gave his team victory
when a scoreless tie a.ppcared
certain . . . You've done your
share, Dick, we hope the sports
writers acknowledge the fact
when they knock off Lheir allcoast selections.
While fans gloat over the exploits of Weisgerber, let's take
a squint at 190-pounds of :footbaU dynamite on the CPS squad
-Alex Schwetz ... Good enough
.Cor all-conference, this boy ...
Big shots in the sports world
say this sandy-haired halfbaclt
would show 'em up on any college team ... Alex showed W!llamette a thing or Lwo in escorting the mail by ghosting through
its entire eleven before he was
brought down 49 yards away
from his starting polnL ... With
a little more applesauce under
J1is belt, he would have crossed
over for six points.

Logger Gridsters to
Rest This Week;
Play Whitlnan Next
After playing six games on as
ma,n y consecutive weekends, the
Loggers will rest up a week in preparation for their last con ference
contest-with Whitman. The Missionaries will also enjoy a. brief vacation, and both teams are expected
to be in top form . for their game on
Armistice day at Walla Walla.
"Nig" Borleske's eleven Is · especlally eager to hand Lhe Lwnberjacks Lheh· second consecutive setbaclc. For one thing the Missionaries
want Lo celebrate their Homecoming
in a big way, and a win over OP S
would leave just one obstacle in
theh· path to the pennant-Willamette.

CPS Hoo1> Mentor Makes
Plans for Barnstorm Tour
In Christmas Holidays
In his first. year oi coacl'lil'lg at
CPS, Coach Joey Ma.clt is letting no
gt·ass grow under his feet in preparing for the '36 11oop season. Since
Lhe middle of the football schedule,
be has had a munber of his proteges drilling Monday and ThurSday
nights in the gym, and beginning
this week, h e plans to have an additional afternoon practice once a
weelc. The definite day has not
yet been decided on. Although the
conference sch edule has not yet
been made ou t, Puget Sound's enterprising mentor Is lining up an
eight day barnstorming tour to t&.ke
place dw·ing the Christmas holidays.
Coach Mack faces the not too
gloomy prospect of shaping a quintet from seven lettermen and a host
of promising freshmen. Four lettermen: Smith, Tollefson, Pollock,
and Sandvigen , ha.vc been reporting
regularly for practice, and Coach
Mack expects Hetrick, McFa dden
and Staples after the grid tw·nou ts.

CPS Pugilists
Form New Club
Bob Gius called a meeting of all
future pugilists of CPS yesterday.
Committees were appointed to look
over the situation of obta.ining room
to train and a. trainer. Plans were
also discussed for trading punches
with some of the neighboring
schools.
The equipment aL the college is
in fairly good shape, and later on,
this sport may become a minor one
at CPS. Wrestling also was taken
into considera.t lon by Lhe group. All
those interested are requested to
keep an eagle eye on th e bulletin
board for further announcements.

As Always ....
You are most likely to
find it at

RHODES

Try-

New
Soft Ice Cream
6th and Pine

Typewrite Your Assignments
SEE THE CORONA PORTABLE
A sure path to higher grades in less time.
with the leading featw·eSegment Shift
Compare
All Makes

Terms $1
a week

FREE 5 <lays trial-just phone BR. 4062

H. D. BAKER &
109 SO. lOTH

Between P acific & A

co.

NO. SIDE lOTH

i

AMOCAT COFFEE
"The Peak of Quality"

1

Ii.NITTING
COMPANY

DISTRIBUTED BY

West Coast Grocery Co.

I
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Makers of
Fine Sweaters

FRATERNITIES : Investigate our
Cash and Carry Service

403 So. 11th & Mkt.
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Tacoma/s Largest
Home-Furnishings Store

